The Rockstar Coach Spiritual Doctor for your Soul
PRESENTS:

The Empowered
Woman
LOVE YOUR LIFE IN 90-DAYS!

Imagine how would it feel on this 90-day journey of
awakening to:

Shift from a lost soul, sinking in the mundane, afraid to
speak up about what you want for your life, to embracing
and embodying a joyful, purpose-filled beauty that
ROCKS!
Discover and heal hidden parts of you that have kept you
stuck in mediocrity so you are free to stop playing small
and up-level all aspects of your life.
Go from dreaming of the fairytale to creating a dream life
that is your reality, excited to wake up and live your life
every single day.
Truly know who you are at a soul level so you can be your
authentic self, create strong boundaries, and enjoy the
peace that comes from knowing you are on the right path.
Release self-judgment and poor self-talk to fully love your
divine self without feeling guilty.
Stop settling – period – you get to have it all!
Identify the limiting beliefs and outdated family patterns
that have clouded your perception of yourself, others, and
the world around you.
Fully understand your limitlessness and the support that
is always available to you.

This is for you if:
*You feel guilty for wanting more
*You feel like every day is Groundhog Day
*You are always taking care of everyone else
*You secretly want to run away and start a new life
*You can't remember the last time you felt true happiness
*You are ready to get off the hamster wheel
*You are ready to invest in yourself
*You are ready for lasting change

As a Spiritual doctor for your soul, I want you to know, first of all,
you are not crazy! You feel like there must be more because you are
meant for more - and that in and of itself, is super exciting! No
matter where you are in life or how old you are, you can always
start living your life with passion and excitement. It’s time to create
your own prescription for true soul fulfillment to bring joy back into
your life and have you smiling from deep within.
Get ready to discover the real you and LOVE YOUR LIFE!

THE EMPOWERED WOMAN
CURRICULUM

Module 1: GET CLEAR!
Discover who you are, who you want to be, and what
you’re here to do. Find your vision for the future, who is
with you, your purpose, drive, and passion.

Module 2: GET HEALTHY!
Identify what/who is holding you back. Release and heal
that sh!t while learning how to co-create the life you
desire.

Module 3: GET GOING!
We will map out the framework of your co-creation with
actions steps and timeline for the next 3-6 months.

HOW IT WORKS/WHAT YOU GET
6 x 90-minute, one-on-one coaching sessions scheduled
bi-weekly VALUE: $9000
1 Aura reading prior to coaching VALUE: $1200
3 Recorded intuitive card readings (one per module)
VALUE: $1500
2 Energy healings VALUE: $1050
6 Recorded customized meditations VALUE: $2500
TOTAL VALUE: $15,250

Bonuses
Bonus #1: Kickstart Worksheet – Guide to open your
mind and get creativity flowing to prepare you for
the journey ahead and your inner transformation.
VALUE: $300
Bonus #2: Monday-Friday Voxer app access for
questions/guidance VALUE: $600
TOTAL VALUE: $16,150

Your investment: $3,750

Pay in Full Bonus: 1 x 60-minute
private coaching session within 1 month
after program end date.

PAYMENT PLANS
Payment Plan 1: $2050 upfront + 1 further
payment of $2050 due 1 month later (total:
$4100)
Payment Plan 2: $1650 upfront + 2 monthly
payments of $1300 (total: $4250)

Why work with me?
I WAS you. I was tired of the mundane. I wanted something
exciting. I have taken many chances in my life - in the name of
change and growth. I moved 2000 miles from home by myself
to pursue a music passion. I lived out of my car and had $1.50
to my name. I have been abused - sexually & emotionally. I
married a wonderful man, became highly successful and made
LOTS of money. But I wasn’t happy. It was then that radical
change hit me in the way of an awakening. I started on a
journey to find myself. I found out that I am amazing in so
many ways I wasn’t aware of before.
My journey led me to leave everything I was, and everything I
had, behind. I now live in AUTHENTICITY, TRUTH and
EMPOWERMENT. I don’t wake up looking for more because I
AM more. I have been on the journey and figured out the
things that work and the things that don’t. I live a life I love and
I want you to do the same.
I am not your average coach. I am an Intuitive. What does that
mean? Well, to keep it simple, I have visions, receive messages,
I speak to spirits and, yes, sometimes I even see dead people.
What that means to you is that I can feel, hear or see what
your soul needs even when you can’t. I am also a Reiki Master
and healer. That means when we discover things from your
past or present that are keeping you stuck (and we always do) I
help facilitate the letting go so you can move on. I also have
20+ years of business experience and love to help you
implement all those dreams of yours. Nothing is too big to
dream because you are worth it - and I will prove it to you!

Testimonials:
Out of my 25+years in business I wish that I had
invested in myself and company sooner because I can
now see myself growing in ways I didn’t know were
available to me before. - Scotty A.
I felt the progress within myself after that very first
session. Michelle taught me how to trust myself, my
energy and my attitudes. I now know, I have everything
within me to achieve anything. With my walls down, I
found my true self. - Kelly H.
This has opened up hope and belief in me that change
is possible! Also, the belief that whatever it is we are
yearning for in our lives, is worth taking that risk
because if we believe, it is definitely possible. - Astrid G.
My time was not only extremely insightful but the ideas
you brought forth were definitely out of the box and
brilliant. - Jamie Z.
The results have been nothing short of amazing! I've
never understood "energy" and how other people's
energy can affect my own environment/space until I
started working with you. You've been spot on about
everythiiiiing!!! - Michelle W.

Not every coach:
Can read your aura AND your
business plan!
Understands what it feels like to
live out of her car and have $1.50
to her name, and also being
hugely successful and wealthy.
Can relate to sexual and
emotional abuse, yet know how
to rise above it and not let it stop
her.
Will call you on your SH!T with
love because she has pretty
much done it ALL.
Who calls themselves a rockstar,
actually is a ROCKSTAR!

